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Glenanne Hockey Club
Newsletter 12/10/2016
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Welcome Note from Barbara O’Malley, Glenanne President

Hi All,

Welcome to another new season with Glenanne.

We hope it will be a successful one on and off the pitch.

Our Men’s 1sts are again playing in the highest League in Ireland the EYHL.

The Club has worked hard to be in this league but with this opportunity comes

lots of extra work and responsibility particularly when we are playing at home.
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We are expected to provide coverage for the players and officials on the side of

the pitch and have balls boys for each home game as well as have appropriate 

EYHL signage in place.     We are also expected to provide refreshments for the

visiting teams travelling from outside Leinster.   We would also like to provide

this to all teams visiting Glenanne Park.

As you can imagine the above is a lot of extra work so we are looking for

volunteers who might be around on any of the following dates.

Oct 15th, Nov 12th and 26th Jan 7th Feb 11th and 25th April 8th and 24th.

We would like to put together a team of people for these duties.

We are not looking for you to be available every date and it would be only for an

hour or so before and/or after the match but it would really help us out. 

Please send me a message or call me if you would like to chat about this. 

I look forward to hearing from you all.

Regards

 

Barbara O’Malley
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babsaomalley@gmail.com  Mobile 0872797820

 

Start of Season Mixed Blitz
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A start of season blitz was held on Saturday September 17th. The theme of the day
was Beers and Burgers. We had over 50 players attending the blitz. This was made
up of faces news and old. The O’Connor Family were out in force for the event with
Sam O’Connor bringing a large group of friends, fresh off the plane from working
hard on their J1 in the U.S.. Ray O’Connor manned the BBQ and made the best

burgers for everyone. Kate O’Connor organised the structure of the blitz and Anne
O’Connor made a big come back to hockey scoring goals and showing the young

ones how it’s done!
The blitz was made up of 6 teams of 8. Teams were a mixture of men and women of
youth and experience. The standard was obviously very high across all teams but it

was Gary Shaw and Sam O’Connors team who progressed to the final. This
resulted in a draw and came down to a nail biting penalty shoot-out. Sam’s team
held their nerve and came out the winners! Thanks to everyone for attending.
A big thank you to Trish McGinley for all of her efforts to organise a great day!
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Social Calendar:
We have listened to the feedback that you have given and we The social event
calendar for the year is now available on the Glenanne website. Check it out to

ensure you book the dates in your diary.

Club Quiz:
The annual Glenanne Quiz takes place on Tuesday the 18th of October. The quiz will be

made up of teams of 4 at a cost of €40 per team. It will take place in the Morgue Pub in

Templeogue and will kick off at 8pm. Everyone is welcome. As always it will be great craic

and we’ll have a raffle on the night. 

Fees 2016/2017
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More good news! The club has invested in partnering with MyClubFinances to enable

online fee payments. This is a great way forward. You can visit the Glenanne website on

www.glenannehockeyclub.com and find the link in the top right hand corner of the home

page.

We added a facility for social and associate membership. This is for non-playing friends

of Glenanne who would like to become members of the club without committing to playing.

Mens Match Reports
1s – no game last weekend.
 
2s- Lost 4-0 away to Penbroke the didn’t play to bad even though the score shows
otherwise. With some players coming back and the team only finding it’s feet there
were some mistakes which lead to the goals. Hopefully this can be sorted out for
the next game and they can get some points on the boards.
 
3s- First win of the season 4-3 at home against Enisscorthy who have a good
young team that kept fighting right to the end. But with some well worked goals
from Darragh , Cathal, Tadgh and David Goode and good over all team play we
get the win that we deserved. Also great to see some players coming back
playing for the club the likes of Thomo and the Lynch Brothers who all good
games. We hope to keep up our winning ways this weekend against Wicklow.
 
Ladies Match Report
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This Saturday the glens took on corinthans ladies 1st in St Columbus Park. Both
teams started off to a strong start going from end to end without a score. While
Glenanne were attacking strong infield which resulted in the first short corner of the
game. With Kate O’Connor at the top right hand side of the circle working the ball
with Jessica Meeke ended up in the back of the Corinthians net. Corinthians
strong centre back was forcing the ball left and right giving Glenanne’s forward line
a lot of running to do. With Corinthians getting through glens defence a couple of
times but unfortunately couldn’t get past goal-keeper Rosisin O’Brien. The second
goal for Glens came from a quick free on the 25 line take inside the circle and
struck powerfully while taking a deflection to put it top left corner of the Corinthians
goal. Half time came and both teams came back onto the pitch with Corinthians
stepping up and putting glens under pressure straight away. Their pressure
resulted in a few penalty corners but they just couldn’t convert their set piecies
leaving the score at 2-0. With the ball transferred up to Corinthians right hand
corner Sarah Jane using some nice skill drove the ball along the end line with
glens coming away with a 3-0 win over Corinthians.
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U14 boys Report Glens vs Naas

Find below- match report from Paul Byrne coach, Neil Byrne umpiring!
A glorious day in Glenanne Park today with the boys u14b team playing their first
league game of the season at home to Nass. Tip off was @2pm. With many of
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players making there debut  for the club. None more surprising then our man of the
match and new keeper Hugh Connors, who kept Glenanne in the game early on in
the first few phases. Nass were quick out of the blocks with plenty of runs and link
up play on the right hand side of the pitch. But brilliant defending by Lee Mayo on
the left stopped any danger. Glenanne were finding it difficult at times to play out
from the back and conceded a few turnovers inside there own half which resulted
in Nass scoring the first goal of the game. Glenanne were fighting for possession
and we're putting in some warrior like tackles to keep Nass at bay. Half time and
the scoreline 1 nil to Nass. The 2nd half started and glenanne were on the back
foot conceding a couple of short corners but all were dealt with by Glens central
defender Jake Elliot and Hugh Connors in goal. glenanne started to enjoy a lot
more possession with a couple of break aways into the Nass 22. Good work and
skill from Wayne Kivlehan on the left resulted in Glenanne's first corner of the
game. Unfortunately nothing came from the short corner. A strong break down the
right of the pitch and some nice passing along the Glens baseline resulted in a tap
in goal back post for Nass. Nass were now 2 nil to the good. Glens never gave up.
Many of heart filled performances from Lennon Mills in central midfield, Liam
Cosgrove playing right back and Kyle Nolan playing left wing, all but to name a
few. Glenanne enjoyed much more possession in the closing minutes of the game
and a lot more joy up the right flank of the pitch. Luiz Santos and Josh Keogh kept
there goods until the end but unfortunately the final whistle crept up on the Glens. A
2 nil loss but a lot of positives to take from the first game of the season.
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Goodbye To Jennifer Rynne!
The ladies 1st team said a big goodbye to Jennifer Rynne who has played on
Glens ladies 1st team for the past 6 years after coming up through the Youth
section. Jen has moved to London to continuing her studies at Kings University.

Lucky for Jen, another former Ladies 1st team player, Ciara Nugent is in London
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and has welcomed Jen with open arms and a drink or too! We wish Jen the very
best of luck with her new challenge!

Results and Fixtures 
 
Ladies 
Results from 08.10.2016:
Ladies 1's - Corinthians v Glenanne 0-4
Ladies 2's - no match
 
Fixtures for 15.10.2016
Ladies 1's - no match
Ladies 2's - Glenanne 2's v Clontarf 3's in Glenanne at 12.30pm
 
Mens 
Results
Mens 1sts no match
Mens 2nds vs pembroke 4-0 loss
Mens 3rds vs enniscorthy 4-3 win
 
Fixtures
1s – Home v Pembroke @ 14.30
2s – Home v Corinthians @ 16.30
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3s – Away v Wicklow @ 12.00
 
Junior 
Results
9th Oct
U14B vs Naas Home  - lost 0:2
Super6 Blitz AWAY Weston
 
Upcoming fixtures
15th U14C Boys away to 3RR @ 5.45pm
16th Minor B Girls Home to Pembroke @ 10.30am
16th Extreme 8 Away to Weston @ 9.30am

Communications:
The new communication team is up and running. We have listened to your feedback

about more communication and this year we will be providing weekly updates and
news via a weekly newsletter, the Glenanne website and on our Facebook and

Twitter Pages. Visit our website to input your email address if you are not receiving
our emails. Feel free to contact our communications team if there is any relevant

news you would like to share with the club.
 

Pitch Keys.
If there is anyone out there who has keys for the pitch in Glenanne that they  no
longer use anymore we would be really grateful if you could return them to us.
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It would save us money as we would not need to get more cut. Please contact
babsaomalley@gmail.com  Mobile 0872797820

Thanks.  

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list
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